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SEAESTA #3, HALF-MOON FORT, MOONTOWN, ST LUCY, BARBADOS

Saint Lucy, Barbados

Harding's International Real Estate offers for sale this incredibly unique, stylish and contemporary

development in Half-Moon Fort (Moontown), St Lucy, Barbados. Situated on a gently elevated west coast

location each apartment/condo deliveries wonderful ocean views, has access to a communal swimming

pool, gardens and Beach Club Membership at The Fish Pot Restaurant and Little Good Harbour Hotel.

This private, tranquil, discreet site offers 26 contemporary units all within a 90 second walk to the beautiful

beach as well as other amenities of Moontown. All sold freehold with no ownership restrictions. There is

an optional rental pool managed and operated by Little Good Harbour Hotel if wanted. 1 Bedroom Units (6

available) from US$315,000 2 Bedroom Units (14 available) from US$425,000 3 Bedroom Units (6

available) from US$488,000 NOTE: Our properties for sale in Barbados are typically listed, advertised and

sold in US Dollars  (USD) or Bajan Dollars (BBD) and therefore the British Pound (GBP) value will

fluctuate daily due to exchange rates. We do have an FX (Foreign Exchange) team on hand to handle and

assist with exchanging currency and safely sending it abroad. Let us know and we'll happily discuss our

services with you. Harding's International Real Estate (HardingsInternational.com) is a global, multi-award

winning agency. With years of professional real estate experience and a network of partners across the

world, we’re uniquely positioned to offer a full range of residential & commercial property services;

including property sales, holiday rentals, real estate property management, holiday concierge services and

travel guide information.  Together, with our franchise offices and network partners we have over 2,000

properties for sale in the Caribbean, Europe, Middle East & North America. So whether you’re looking for

a statement villa on the beach, a peaceful ski chalet in the mountains, or a luxury apartment in the city –

our specialist team can help you find the perfect property investment.
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Bedrooms:  1

Bathrooms:  1
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